**CANNON**

Leadership off the field garners respect from players and opposing coaches while producing results on the field for the Bulldogs.

**AHERNE**

Completes junior season with back-to-back national championships

**RECAP**

**FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR**

Seven members of the Index sports staff submitted their top three picks for freshman of the Year. Players were scored on 3-2-1 basis, andBelleswerebroken by thenumberoffirst-placevotes.Bellesareinparenthesessince thenumberoffirst-placevotes.Bellesareinparenthesessince

**Kaestner wins award**

and, he pressured ships that otherwise might have avoided the battle altogether or stopped to defend themselves.

**Index**

The USS Michigan had a possible 1500-ton displacement, but it was instead a 1500-ton displacement. It was the first of its kind and was built to serve as a training ship for the next generation of submariners.
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